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ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

The past week has witnessed another
movement of this army. It does not seem

to have been much more than a reconnois-
sance in force. The object, which was to ob-
tain a knowledge of the situation of the en-
emy, was fully accomplished.

The following official dispatches give the
result of the movement:

,WASIIINGTON; Oct. 28-9 P. M.-31ejor-
General Drx„ care of Jonx HORNER,• New
York :—Despatches from General Grant re-
ceived this evening inform the Department
that an advance in force for the purpose of a
reconnoissance was made yesterday by War-
ren and Hancock. In the evening the en-
emy attacked Hancock vigorously, but
were repulsed. The purpose being accom-
plished the troops were withdrawn from the
advanced position to which they had been
pushed, nearer to their line of former occu-
pation. The telegrams of General Grant
give all the details received.

Despatchfrom General Grant.
CITY Poixr, Oct. 27, 1864, 9 P. M.—Hon.

E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:—l have
justreturned from the crossing of the Boyn-
ton Plank Road with Hatcher's Creek. Our
line now extends from its former left to
Armstrong's MIII, thence by the south bank
of Hatcher's Creek to the point above nam-
ed. A t every point the enemy was found
entrenched and his works manned. No at-
tack was made during the day further than
to drive the pickets and cavalry inside of
the_main work, Our casualties have • been
light, probably less than two hundredkill-
ed, wounded and missing. The same is pro-
bably true with the enemy. We captured,
however, seven loaded teams on their way
from Stony Creek to the enemy, about a
dozen beef cattle, a traveling forge and sev-
enty-five to one hundred prisoners. On our
right Butlei extended around well towards
the Yorktown road, without finding a point
unguarded. I shall keep our troops out
where they are until towards noon to-mor-
row, in hopes of inviting an attack. Signed,

U. S. GRANT.,
Lieutenant-General.

Second Despatch from General Grant.
Clr~ppolNT, Oct. 28.—Hon. E. M. STAN-

TON, Secretary of War:—The attack on Gen-
eral Hancock proves to be a decided suc-
cess. He repulsed the enemy,and remain-ed in his position, holdingpossession of thefield until to-night, when he commenced
withdrawing. Orders had been given forthe withdrawal of the Second Corps before
the attack was made. He lost no prisoners,
except the usual stragglers who are always
picked up. Our captures for the day on the
south side foot up nine hundred and ten.The Rebel General Deering is reported kill-
ed. General Meade in his report says:—"
am induced to believe the success of the op-
eration, which was most decided, was main-
ly due to the personal exertions of Major-General Hancock, and the conspicuous gal-
lantry of Brigadier-General Hagan."

{Signed) U. S. GRANT, Lieut.-General.

SHERIDAN'S ARMY

No further movement of consequence has
been made in the valley since the battle of
the 19th. The following particulars of the
results of that battle have been received :

It is ascertained from rebel prisoners and
deserters, and other indisputable tources,
that the loss of the enemy will reach ten
thousand in killed, wounded and prisoners.
Among the guns taken were twenty new
braes pieces, which were recently turned
out from Richmond, and with which Early
had been supplied only a few days before
the battle. Twelve thousand small arms
were picked up on the field and along the
track of the flying enemy, exhibiting a
state of demoralization not often witnessedamong veteran troops, such' ag those withwhich Early was provided. The rebels hadfive infantry divisions and five cavalry bri-gades in the engagement, and a large por-
tion of them embraced the flower of Lee'sarmy.

Our wounded are being rapidly removed
to Martinsburg, from Winchester, and Gen.Sheridan is putting his army in order for
another advance when General Grant shall
give the signal. He is already being sup-plied with material for another campaign,
and will not long remain passive.

A Victory in West Virginia.
The following dispatch isfrom Major-Gen

B. F. Felly, to Gov. Boreman, of West Vir
ginia. It is dated October 28th.

The garrison at Beverly, composed of de-tachments of the Eighth Ohio Cavalry, in
command ofLietenant-Colonel Yarell, were
attacked this morning at daylight, by MajorHill, of Imboden's command, with three
hundred and fifty rebels. After two hours'hard fighting, the rebels were repulsed and
routed with a loss of one hundred and fif-teen prisoners, fifteen killed, and a large
number wounded, among the latter Major
Hill, who is mortally wounded and a priso-
ner in our hands.

Our loss was seven killed and twenty-one
wounded, including Lieutenant Peck killedand Major Howe wounded. The rebels re-
treated to the mountains.

A New State Added to the Union.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES-A

PROCLAMATION.
W7terecgs, the Congress of the United States

. assed an act, which was approved on the
Ist day of March last, entitled "An act to

enable the people of Nevada to form a Con-
stitution and State Government," and for
the admission of such State into theUnion
on an equal footing with the original States;
and whereas, the said Constitution and StateGovernment have been formed, pursuant toConditions prescribed by the fifth section of
the act of Congress aforesaid, and a copy ofThe Constitution and ordinances have been,submitted to the President of the UnitedStates.

'Now, therefore; be it known that I,Abraham Lincoln, President.of the United
States, in accordance with the duty imposed
upon me by the act of Congress aforesaid,
do hereby declare and proclaim that the
said State of Nevada is admitted into the
lgnion on an equal footing with the original
States.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hind and caused the seal of the United
States to be oflized.

Doha at the city of Washington, this
thirty-first day of October, in the year of our
lord onethousand eight hundredand Sixty-
four, ana of the independenceof the United
States the eiglaty-ninth.
tor 4 (Signed,) • ABRAHAM LINCOLN.ly the President:—

,
'WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Secretary ofState.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1864.
THE WAR IN MISSOURI

Gen. Price's advent in Missouri has been
very brief, considering the fact that he
" came to stay," as he announced. A dis-
patch dated St. Louis, Oct. 27, says:

Our forces have been drivingPrice rapidlysince Sunday. At the last accounts he wastwenty-five or thirty miles southeast of ForeScott, his army routed and dispersed. OnTuesday we had several fights with himbetween Mound City and Fort Scott, in all
of which he was badly whipped, losing 1500
prisoners and ten or twelve pieces of artil-lery. Major-General Marmaduke and Brig.General Cabel are among the prisoners, withseveral Colonels and other officers. He wasagain attacked yesterday morning a shortdistance north of Fort Scott and driven4ell•mell in a southeasterly direction. Heburned two hundred wagons yesterday, toprevent their being captured. Nothing is
stated about the loss on either aide, but
there seems to be no doubt that Price'sarmy is completely demoralized and scat-
tered. The telegraph is working to FortScott, but nothing has been received• of to-day's operations, except that our forces arein vigorous pursuit. General Steele, with aheavy reinforcement, is at Fort Smith, withthe probable view of contesting Price's en-
trance into Arkansas.

The rebels were chased all Sunday nighand constant fighting kept up.

U. S. OHRISTIAN OOMMISSION.
Cash acknowledgments for the week end

ing October 27, 1864:
Northwestern Branch Chris Corn, per S PFarrington, Tress, 5000; Army -Corn Y MC A, Boston, per Jos Story, Trees, 6,601 43;Coll'n at Lake Township, Allen co, Ind, 39,Coll'n at Fort Wagner, Ind, 180 80—5219 80,

per Chas McCulloch, Tress; M E Sab-sch,Pottsville, Pa, (appropriated by the unani-
mous vote of , the children to the sick andwounded soldiers instead of their annual
picnic,) per JB McCullough, 127 12; "Cash,"100; Meeting at Saratoga Springs, N Y, perH A Wilson, Tress, 327 15; Chris Com, Ban-gor, Me, per T G Stickney, Trees, 300; Union
oh, Newburg, N Y, per Rev A ThJacke, 209-
05; Proceeds of a fair held at Hackettstown,N J, per Miss A R Cook, 200; Chris Corn,Albany, N Y, per Wm McElroy, Treas, 150;New York Committee, perN Bishop, 340 99;American Tract Soc, N Y, 630; Ladies' ChrisCom, 2d Pres ch, Germantown, per Mrs J G
Mitchell, 156; Proceeds of a festival held by
the County M E Sab schof New Bedford, Pa,
per Jas Lawton, Trees, 131 50; Proceeds ofa parlor fair held at Olney, Phil, 240; La-
digs' Aux Chris Coro of Pres oh, Walnut St,West Phil, per Miss E E O'Brien, Sec 128 21;Coll'n at Potsdan, N Y, per Rev C H Rich-
ards, 67 20; Jacob Iminel, Greenvillage, Pa,
10; Citizens of Siglersville, Pa, per Mrs C CEhrenfeld, 30;Ladies' Chris Corn Brockport,N Y, per Miss E F Minot, 17; Ladies' UnionChris Com, Fabius, N Y, per E A Call, Trees,78; F Lawrence, Sheboygan, Wis, 20; Part
proceeds of a fair held at Putam, N Y, perMiss Jennie Hutton, Sec, 50; Ladies in Ith-
aca, N Y, per "J L H," 10; Miss E M G,Phil; 10; Coll'd by Rev G D Blesene, Sus-
pension Bridge, N Y, 16 35; Coll'n in Pres
oh, Union, NJ, per Rev Dr-S H Hall, 37 70;Ladies' Chris Corn, M E oh, Cranberry, N J,28; Luth and 4st Dutch Conga, Ghent, N Y,per P Felts, 83 60; Chris Cora, Osceola, Pa,
19 75, Alert Club, do, 5-24 75; per Mrs H
C Bosworth; Collin from excursion Y M CA
to Atlantic City, per Mrs Esherick, 15; peo-
ple of Harford, New York, 35 05, A Lady,
2, Presbyterian Sabbath School, Dryden,
New York, 4 45-41 50, per Rev A McDou-gall; Proceeds of a fair held by the follow-ing little girls, Harriet, Maggie and Katy,14 10; Cong'l ch of West Camden, N Y, per
Rev L Eli Bates, 21; L B Hamilton, Lyne,
N H, per Miss Mary Churchill, 50; Board of
Publication, R P Dutch oh, 96 75, Collec-
tion at prayer-meetings, Terryville, Conn,
per Milo Blakesley, Tr, 20; A Friend; per
Rev Jits Trukett, 2, Proceeds of a fair heldby Bertie Jones, Julia Carrington and Cas-
per Worthington, per W E Barleer, Trees,
West Chester, 50-52; a New HampshireCap, 5, H F Wheelan, Surg Ist Mich Sharp-
shooters, 5; Ist Bap ch, E Avon; N Y, 10-
20, per H L Morehouse; "Sarah," 1; A few
friends, Gurleyville, per Miss Olive- E Bun-dle, 3 50; Congregations at Copper Harbor,Mich, per Rev Win T Hendrevrs, 3 25; M
Peirce, Van Buren co, Mich, 1; balance of
collection Berrysburg, Pa, per Rev F Waltz,2; Little Helpers, Sunbury, Pa, perlirs JaneF Wilson, 3; Mrs S B Walker, 2; Jared
Dewing, Southport, N Y, 3; A Friend, 2;Jas Ragan, Ist Regt Del Yob, Co F, 1;
Cong'l Sab-sch, Augusta, N Y, per Rev W.E Knox, 5; " Pension," 1; Mrs John New-kumet, Philada, 5; Infant Sab-sch, Monson,Mass, per Miss M Perkins, 3; Baptist Sab-sch, Springfield, Pa, per Rev T Mitchell,
558 ; J Bostwick, Sharon, 5 ; Hamilton
Robb, Chaplain 46th-Ind Volk 2; Mrs FannyLane, Sanbornton, N H, 2. $15,724 53
Ain't previously acknowledged, $899,559 85

Total, $915,284 38
JOS. PATTERSON, Treasurer.

The United States Christian Commission
begs leave to acknowledge the receipt of the
following additional stores up to October 27,
1864:

Pennsylvania—Philadelphia, Mrs A P D,
1 pkg ; do,A Friend of the Army, 1 pkg ;

do, Mrs John McAuley, 1 pkg ; do, sth Ref
Persb Ch, per Mrs A G McAuley, 1pkg ; do,
Pine st public school, per Miss Jackson, 70
" housewives;" do, L M Schwerin, 1 pkg ;

Ladies of Belleville, per Mrs G DeWitt, Sec'y,
3 bbls ; Ladies' Aid Soo of Kenneyville, per
Mrs E A Dillistin,- Sec'y, 1 box ; Aid hoc,
Hollidaysburg, 1 bbl; Siglersville, 1 box ;

Ladies' • Aid Soc, Pottstown, per Miss S M
Richards, 1 box ;

" Little Helpers," Sunbu-
ry, per Miss Jane F Wilson, 1 box; Sol AidSoc, Honesdale, per Miss S C Russel, Sec'y,
2 boxes.

New Jersey—Ladies of Princeton, per
Miss Julia T Smith, 3 boxes'.

New York—Friends in Sharon Springs,
per Albany Branch, 2 boxes, 1 bbl; Com U
S C C, New York, 10 pkgs; Branch of Wes-
tern New York, Buffalo, 5 pkgs; Sol Aid So,
Hebron, 1 cask; Granger, 1 box, 1 keg; A S
Bigelow, Wellsboro, 1 box; Troy Branch, 2
boxes, 1 keg, 1 cask; Ladies' Aid Soo, Cabin
Hill, per Miss LouisaA Shaw, Sec'y, 2 boxes;
Ladies' Chris Com, Poughkeepsie, per Miss
C W Tooker, Sec'y, 2 boxes.

Massachusetts—Army Com Y M C A, Bos-
ton, 22boxes, s.bbls, 4kegs, 5 pkgs; Ladies
of Pittsfield; per Lewis M Johnson, 1box.

Connecticut—Sol Aid Asso, Hartford, Mrs
S S Cowen, Sec'y, 5 kegs, 2 boxes, 1 bbl.

Maine--Branch Com, Portland, per T R
Hayes, 3 boxes; Aid. Soc, West Waterville,
2 boxes.

Ohio—Branch Corn, Cincinnati, 2 boxes,2 pkgs; Army Com, Cleveland, 8 kegs, 5
boxes, 2 bbls.

Unknown-2 boxes.
We trust that our friends throughout the

country will in no measure intermit their
exertions on.behalf ofthe .Commission. In-creased supplies ofcash and stores are need-
ed to meet the vast calls imposed upon the
resources •of Christian charity. Send to

GEORGE 11.STUART Chairmaii
11 Bank street, Phila

MARRIAGES.
October 27th, by the Rev. Charles Brown. Mr. ED.

MUND E. ROBBINS to Miss ANNIE E.BARER, all ofthis city.

DEATHS.
At Schraalenburg, N. J.. Auguet 8,1884, of cholerain fanturn, JAMES FRANKLIN, in,ant non of John M.and Harriet A. Yates, aged 4 months and 24 days.
At hospital in IA noxville, Tenn., Pebrualiy 12,1864, ofbleeding at the lanes. JAMES HAMILTON HOG OE, ofMonmouth, 111., in the 23d year ofhis age.
Killed, near Fort Doneison, August 20, 1884, byguerillas, JOHN W. HOGUE, son of P. P. and E. A.Hogue, of Monmouth, 11l

$In Post Hospital at Pine Bluff, Ara.,,,..0f disease,September 2, 1864, m the 40th year of his 'age, Mr.CHARLES N. McGILL. of I isbon, Wauktsba county,Wis. Be was born in Wigtonstnre,Scotland, emigratedto America in 1856,became a member of the ReformedPresbyterian Church ofRock Prairie, Wis., and enteredthe U. S. service in August, 1862, in the 28th WisconsinRegiment. He attended regularly all the means ofgrace, was a useful citisen, a faithful soldier and es-teemed by all who knew him. His last illness wasshort. Between the intervals of intense pain, his timewas occupied, mostly, in repeating portions of scriptureand in prayer. He expressed his entire willingness todepart, and blessed God for the assurance of faithhigh he had been permitted 04 njoyfor many months.Our loss is great, but we 'ask not your return to earth.No: one more voice swells the chorus of the new song.We needed your counsel, but the Master thought yourcrown won, and said," It is eimagh, come up higher."We bow is submission to His will. We would notsorrow for your departure, bat rather for ourselves thatpossess so much corruption that we must still continuehere. Mr. McGill leaves a widow and son, and manyrelatiies and friends to mourn his loss. Let us eachbe admonished, and let us cling more closely to theCress ter comfort. J. A. W.
IN MEMORIAM.Departed this life, on the 12th inst., in the EighteenthWard—old district of Eensington—in this city, ARRA-RAM MELPENBTEIN, M. D., In the tOth year of hisage. The funeral, on the 17th, was largely attended,and from the address made on the occasion by hispatttor, Rev. W. T. Eva, the following extract has, byrequest of the Levelly, been furnished for publication.•Of our departed friend and fellow-citizen, it isproper that we should speak somewhat. kprominestman in , this community for a long period—an eminentand successful medical practitioner here for'forty years—one known so widely among nit, and so much re-spected and regarded. As we stand in the presence ofthese mute remains, and are-aboutto censure them tothe cold and intent tomb, propriety . and duty alikedemand inch &tribute.

"As a Mani he was possessed of tm'ts of characterthat won the respect of all who knew himAs Leftismhe was public spirited, and deeply interested in theweal of the country, and the welfareof the communityin which he lived. But it is in his profession that he ischiefly entitled to our regard; and speak.ng of him inthis relation, it may be truly said, that as a physician hewas kind, sympathizing, faithful,. intelligent. Prudentand more than ordinarily successful. Graduating fromthe Medical Department of the University of Pennsyl-vania, at 19 years of age; and beginning the practice ofmedicine in this community immediately after—rowforty years ago—he secured an extensive and laboriouspractice, and. has a claim to be regarded as a public'benefactor. Te myself, personally, it is a mournfulpleasure to testify to his ability and usefulness in hisprofession ; for 1., and mine, for now roar years pasthave been the recipients of the benefits of his skill andkindness. And I am sure tteat there are hundreds offamilies. dwelling in this section of our city, that wouldcheerfully reader the same testimony. Indeed; whatthe venerable George Chandler was in the ministry ofthe Gospel for nearly halfa century in' this community,such to a larp e extent, and, foi nearly as long a time,was Dr. Abraham Heirenstein in the practiCe of medi-*eine. As brother, husband and father, Ineed not sneakof him : for these bereaved ones know well his worthin these relations; and the sadness oftheir hearts, andtheir tears of sorrow to-day, are theirfitting testimonialsto his memory.
"Bat he is gone. Death, which sparse none, has notspared him. fie who, by the blessing. of .Dod, haddelivered so many from the perils. of diabase, andrescued them from the jaws of death, could not deliverorrescue himself. He is dead.
"And, as I have reason to know, he died withoutfearand in peace—giving expression more than once duringhis sickness to a hope in Christ,and pointing upward,

saying thatht was going to rest. Be was not, indeed,during the laborious years of his life an open, activeChristian. It is to be regretted that he .was not, andthat, like so many of our physieians, he F uffered theduties of his profession to serve a. a hindrance to anoutward, demonstrative, practical acknowledgment ofJesus. But he was the child of goodly parents—one ofwhom, avenerable father now ninety years ofage, andfor more than sixty rears a minister of the Gospel—-still survives him. tfe belonged to a godly family,having a large circle of brothers, of whom three;andalt here to-day, are ininisrers of the Gospel .likewise.Re was a member of. the German Reformed Church,having been 'confirmed' in that church in early life.Personally, also, be had a constant and habitual respectforreligion and the things of God, and was moral andupright in all the relations oflife. He was 'the subject,toe, of many prayers. and breathed his last amid thesacred aspirations and sounds of devotion, as one ofhisbrothers beloved, the Rev. Jacob.Helfenstein, of Ger-mantown, knelt at his bedside and commended hisspirit to God."

guivtrtistmtnis.
INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN

HOME COMPANY,

L?LMMIICA.T

1.111 1121111C1 JD MIST CONFAB
Walnut Street, S. E. oor. of.Fourth.

INCOME' FOR YEAR ,1863, OVER
$200.000e = -

•

LOSSES PAID DURING THEYEARAIWUNTING TO
OVER

$62,000.

Insurances made upon. the Total Abefinenoe *stag,
the lowest in the world. Also, upon JOINT STOOP.
Rates, which are 'over 20 percent. lower than Mans
Rates.

THE TEN-TEAR NON-PORFEITHAR PLAN, by
which a person insured can make all his payments In
ten years, and does not forfieit,.shotdd not be able to
payhis full TEN years, isn ow a 'most popular method
ofInsurance.

Insurers upon the MTJTUAL,SYSTEX in this Com
peny hays the additional guarantee el

$250,000.,
CAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH, wi;oh. to
gather with CASH ASSETS, now on head,would to
OVER

$BOO,OOO

The Trustees have madea DIVIDENDon eh Mutest
Policiee in force Decerabei 81,1883, of

FIFTY PER CENT.
of the amount of PREMIUMS received:during the
year, which amount Is credited to their Rohcies; and
the Dividend of 1860, upon Penchi+ issued that year i
now payable as the Policies are renewed.

THE AMERICAN IS 4 HOME COMPANY
Its Trustees are well known citizens in our midst

entitling it to more consideration than those whoa(
managemreside in distant cities.

Board of,Trustees.
Alexander Whilldin, William J. Howard,
J. Edgar Thothabn, Samuel T. Bodine,
George Nugent, JohmAiliman,
Hon. James Pollock, Charles F. Heaslitt
Albert C. Roberta Hon. Joseph
P. B. Mingle, Isaac Haalelmrst,

Samuel Work.

ALEXANDRA WKILLDIN, President.
SAMIL WORK, Vice President.•

JOAN O. SIMS; Actual/.
JOHNS. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.

CHARLES G. ROBESON, Asst-Seeretarr;

IRON AND MiCriTNERY.
EXPLOSIONS EXPLOSIONS!

ASHCROFT'S LOW WATER DETECTORnever rafla
to give from one-halfto two hours' warning, as desire
that the water is getting_low in the boiler, and that
danger is approaching.. The instrument requires no
care, and is warranted in every instance.

Also,-Steam and Water Gauges, with Scotch glass
tubes, self-cleansinggauge cocks, &c.

Bend for circular containing Philadelphia letters 10.4
references. AUGUSTUS S. BATTLES,

No. 24 NorthBLETH street.

RUN NO
We refund the money, if desired, for every lot

Shirte which fail in any respect..

FINE SHIRTS,
CUT LENGTHWISE OF MUSLIN,

Made of New York Mills Muslin, and
very fine Linen-Bosoms,

ONLY $4 75, usual price $6.
WILLIAMSVILLE MILLS MUSLIN,

AND cFINE LINEN BOSOMS,

ONLY $4 50, usual price $5 50.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
SMITH & JACOBS,

942 984 ' No. 1226 CHESTNUT street.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Wana-maker & Brown,

gine elowns,

Oak 'Hall,

S.E.cor. Sixth & Market.

Custom Department,

No. 1 South Sixth Street.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
. Ready-made and made to. order.
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,

Ready-made and made to order.
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,

Ready-made and made, to order.
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,

Ready-made and .made to-order.
PERRY & CO

Extenei►e Clothing Howe,.
Nos. 803 and 806 Chestnut street. '

• -

ffine- et-1005131a.- '

JONES' CLOTHING-,
S. E. cor. Seventh and Market streets

JONES' CLOTHING,
S. R cor. Seventh and Market streets

JONES' CLOTHING,
S. E. cor. Seventh and Market streets

NOTION.
WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF INFORMING
our friends and customers that we have snootier.**
ourselves with E. H. ELDRIDGE,

No. 688 NAM= Street, below Seventh,
Where we would be pleased to bate you call. We

• keep always on hand a first-class stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING;'

- oboe* ofPIZON. GOC9:ll3,.whieh we will makei
order in thomost fashionable style.

- ISAAC LIPPINOO'TT,
• . , - • GEO. L. HAINES,

CHAS. C. MIAS,
Late with E. H. Adams, Seventh and Market

628' HOOP SKIRTS. 628
.

THE most complete assortment of all the new and
desirable styles, length and sizes ofLadies', Misses' and
Children's•HOOP SHIRTS tobe found in the city, aremanufactured and sold, Wholesale and Retail, at'

NO. 628 `Street.Aith
For finish, durability and cheapness, they are tine

quailed in the malliet. -Also constantly on hand,* fu l
line of Eastern made SKIRTS, from 15 to 40 Springs, atvery lowprices.

946-if W5l. T. HOPKINS.

LAN

*Pz4 Fourth andArch,'
GOOD GLOVES,

• GOOD HOSIERY,
LARGE SHIRTS,
FINE HANDKERCHIEFfi,BEST CRAVATS
LARGE SCARFS,
NEW GOODS DAILY.

WENDEROTH & TAYLOR,
912, 914 and 916 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA.-

PHOTO-MINIATURES ON PORCELAIN,
broritnieg. Photograph% Oartei der V 1 tte,-

and every style of
PORTRAITS IN OIL AND WATER COLORS,

Executed in the ihighest style.
,

sir- VIEWS OF COUNTRY BEATS made, 10 14. 18inches.
[9.11.1y1 R. 0. TLITAIL

• WRITTEN AND VERBAL DE-...at..... ScRIPTIONSof Character, Constitution,andtliAgew Talant, with ADVICE on Business, Health,fiv.r•-'. Education, Self-7mprovernent, Management141 ' -04,and Training of. CHILDREN, social adasta-
tion, Ac., day and evening, by

JOHN L. CAPEN,
Phrenolost and Bookseller,962-2 m No. 25 B. TENTH at,' ab.Chestnut.

GAS HEATING STOVES.
Cheaper than Coal or Wood.
EAGLE GAS HEATING STOVE, the only one that isfree from smoke or smell. Will 'heat offices, parlors,dining, sleeping, and bath rooms, with less trouble, inless time, and at less expense than any coal or woodstove. They are convenient for use in apartments inwhich there is no chimney fine. All the Eagle Gas

Stoves are positively guaranteed to be free from s rodeorsmell. G. W. LOOMIS,xr South Sixth street.P. S.--Sendfor descriptive catalogue. 962-3 m
W. P. CLARK,

1626 Market Street, Philadelphia.
BOOTS AND SHOES OF MY OWN MANUFACTURE
Ladies', Chiciren'e, Men's sad Bolt' BeadOnd
Shoes of every yariety, at moderate prices.

1626 ItIARRET STREET

GIMII.M/10
TEMPLEOFART,.

914 ARCH STREET, NM AcEl,p44. •
PHOTNEAPHS IN ALL STYLES,

Late of702 Chestnut Street.

CIIAS. MTRNHABI,

OF EVERY VARIETY OF

Druggist's Tin Ware,
OLD DOMINION COFFEE POTS.
The sale of these Pole hue increased four fold.

the beet, an well as the moat economical ofthe land.

- Arthur's
SELF-SEALING CANS AND JARS,

CARLISLE AIR-TIGHT SCREW-TOP JAS

Ice Cream Freezers,
Sommer Cooking

STOVE.
GAS THE CHEAPEST

- FUEL.
Isom, BROIL, ROAST, BARBTOAST,

AND DO IRONING
Send or Beeoriplave Cataloged

33171-ta\Tl-1..A.M.8
Double-Acting '

LIFT AND FORCE PUMP.
119 & TENTH STREET,

088-1 y PHILADFLPHIA. -

GROVER & BAKER'S

CM I I Till SETS EMUS,
WERE AWARDED THE HIGHEST PREMIIIEB

OVER ALL COMPETITORS,
AT THE FOLLOING tr TE FAIRS OP 18

For the best Family Sewing Machines,
thnbeat Manufackuing Machines,

and the best MachineWork,
New York, Vermont, Penneybriada, Ohio,bulimia, Dli
noia, Michigan, lowa, Kentucky and Oregon, beside a
score ofCountyand Institute Fairs.

The work executed by the GROVER & BAKER MA
CHINES.has received the Pare Fulani( at every State
Fair in tbe United States where ithas been exhibited.

The' Grover k Baker Seeing MachineCompany mann
facture, in addition to their celebrated GROVER &

BAKER STITCH MACHINES, the most perfect

SHUTTLE OR. " LOCK STITCH"
Machines in the market, and afford purchasers the
opportunity of selecting, after trial and examination of
tinth, the one beat suited to their wants. Other com-
munes manufacture-but one kind of maehine sash, and
cannot offer this opportunity of selection to their ecis

airPamphlets containingsamples ofSewing, Brobroi.derv,&c., sent free to any address. '
Ottice, 184)Cliestuutst.,

fe29eow ~14344A.DELLPHIL
•

OLD EYES MADE. NEW.
A P mriphlet directing bow to speedily restore sightand g ive up spectacles, within:lt aid of doctor or medi-cine. Sent by mail free onreceipt of10 soots. Addreme

E. B. FOOTE, M.,b,
1180 Broadway, New York.

•

WESTON'S METALLIC ARTIFICIAL LEG.
The Lightest,- Cheapert, must :Durable, and mastnatural ever invented. Price 476 Bend for apamphlet. • J. A.WESTON,

• 966•1 y 491. BlVedWair. New Toile

THOMAS OA.RRICK ,00

eradter SZ.StOtttitliatail
1905 MARKET STREW; PELLA.DHLPHIA.

SUPERIOR DAUBERS, PILOT AND SRIE" 13REA.1
SODA, SUGAR and WINE. BISCUITS, PIO-NICE

JUMBLES and GINGER NOM,
A. PEE'S; SCOTCH AND OTHER CA4EI3

• Ground Gnaw in any gpanitiy. Ondam prom,Ailed.

BUSINESS EDUCATION. •

YOUNG MENprepared for the Counting ROWS Mid
business life at

Crittenden's Commercial College,
- NO. 631 CHESTNUT STREET,

Corner of Seventh,

PHILAD,E-tPAIA.,
Practical instruction in Book Keeping in MI- itsbranches ; Penmanship, plain and ornamental; Merolla-tile Calculations,&c.
Telegraphing by Sound and on Parer taught by oneofthe beat practical Operators.''
Students instructed sepirritely, and received at anytime.
biPlomas, -with the seal of the institution abtoched,awarded on graduating..
Catalogues containing particulars tarnished gratis onapplication. 966.3nt

MELODEONS 2 HARMONIUMS !

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A STOCK OF MELO.
DEONS ofroy,own•make2which cannot be excelled:I ara - sole agent for CA.REL&RT'S SPLENDIDHARIIdONIUMS, possessing unequaled powers, varietyand beauty oftone:

Taebest instrument for churches ever introduced.
E. M. MOARISS,
728 Market street.

mtrarmarnizia
VIZRILIS lIIICISNHO MEI 'Olt

taooD aoriva
%RYA liffArllfil 1,117216.R.r 5351.H03,Yid

'CIV3HNOII3 '8 'M

Sa.HOILVAI mvonrawv
SIX LP Co 14 IA A It. S

FROM 50 CENTS.
. .Call and examine vomething 'urgently needed byeverybody, or sample, will be sent, free by mail for 60cents, that retails, for $O. R. L. WOLCOTT8611 y 170ChathamSquare, N. Y.

DON'T FAIL TO -READ THIS I

Coffee! Coffee! Coffee!

East India Coffee Co.,
154 READE STREET, N. Y..

Three doors Prom Greenwich stinet, tail aniverml attenLion to thet'

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE

Kent's East India Coffee
Has aft the flavor of OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA, atieis bat halfthe price ming also that

Kent's lEast India Coffee
Has twice the strength of Java, or suiy otherCoffee whetever, and wherever used by our first-elase hotels antsteamboats, the stewards sap there it; a sav:roz of 50 pmcent.

Kent's East India Coffee
Is the most heaathy beverage known. and is very nutri-
tious. The weak and infirm may use it at all Mines withimpunity. The wife of the Rev. W. Eaves, local minis.ter ofthe N. E. Church, Jersey City, who has not beenable to use any coffee for fifteen years, can ■ee

Kent's. East India Coffee
Three times a day without injury, it being entirely freefrom those properties that produce nervous excitement.

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of 1,6 Chambers street, says :
" Ihave never known any Coffee so healthful,nutritious,and free from all injurious qualities as

gent's East India Coffee.
I advise mypatients to drink it universally, even thoseto whom I have hitherto prohibited the use at Oetrae."

The PRINCIPAL OF THE NEW-YORE EYE DIFIRMARY says: "I direct all the patients of oar load.tailor' to use exclusively

X ent's East India Coffee,
And would notbe without it on any 'acceunt"

The Nev. CI LAMM, an eminent clergyman of theM. E. Onwch,now stationed at Halsey street, Newaat,says of

Hent's East India Coffee:
have used it nearly a year in my familyousd find Itproduces noache ofthe head or nervous irritation, as isthe case ofall other Coffees. It is exceedingly pleasant,and I cordiallyrecommend it to all clergymen gnd theirfamilies."

lient's East Coffee
Is used daily in the families of .Bishop Ames, BishopBaker, and many of the most distinguished clergymenand professional men in the country.

Beware of Counterfeits!
And be sure that the packages are labeled

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE,
154 MEADE ST., NEW YOKE,

As there are numerous counterfeits afloat under the
name of "Genuine East India Coffee,' "Original East
India Coffee,"'etc., put by impostors to deceivethe
unwary.

In 1 lb. packages, and in boxes of 38, 60, and 100 lbs.,
for Grocers andlarge consumers. Sold by Grocers gen-
erally.

Orders from city and country Grocers solicited, to
whom a liberal discount will be made.

Agents in Philadelphia—W. J. HIES& & BR
corner Girard Avenue and Front street,andHOM
A MOLUN, 130 Arch Street.

Bold by JOHN H. PARKER, corner of,Eleventh and
Market streets, Philadelphia. JAS. WEBB, corner of
EightEighth and Walnut sts. WM. PARVIN, Jr., 1204 Chest-nuT

h
above 12th. THOMPSON BLACK & SON, N. W,

corner Broad and Chestnut sts. SIMON COLTON &
BON. corner Broad and Walnut eta. 040-tf

CARPET STSds,C: `Lt & WINS. 4°
WO. 48 STRAWBERRY STREET

Second door above Obestrint,
PRILATIELPHLL

IT Strawberry street is between Second and B
streets.

CARPETMGS,
OIL CL

.1141TTIXGA sc.
NEW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

LEWIS & IVIES,
• . 43 STRAWBERRY street,Philadelphia.

Cheap Carpet Store. ev.
&

COAL AT. FIRST COST.
OOST PRIM!: TO STOCKHOLDERS,

$7 per ton.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

OrCOAL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
Simms, each entitling to one and a half tons, at cost,

every year, for TWINS!' yearP, and to cash Dividends of
Profits from the sale of all surplus coal, may now he
obtained 14E10, payable halfon subserib‘lig,and halfoa
January 5 next, ofthe mutual
REAR MOUNTAIN FRANKLIN COAL COMPANY.

011iee 121 South Third Street,
Opposite Girard Bank.

STOCK CAPITAL, samo,ooo,
In 92,500 Shales.

ReservedWorking Capital,l2,soo Shares.
Subscriptions of 4 Shares, $3B; of 10 Shares,$5O; of

20 Shares, $175; of 50 Shares, RX6; of 1110 Shares, 2625;
of250 Shares. $2OOO.Each Share entitles the holder to reoeive, every yew',
one and a half tons of Coal, at cost, for 2e years, and
Cash Dividends every six months, of the Profits from
the'sale ofall surplus coal..

Stockholders who do not want any coal, may have
theirproportion of coal sold by the Company for their
especial benefit, the profits being paid ov,r to theta
independent of the regular cash dividends, to whick
they are also entitled.

The Company possesses large and well-built Coal
Works at borstdson,(neer Tremont,)Schuylkill coun-
ty, wi h extensive mini g and timber rights, an ex-
cellent double Breaker, Slope Works, large Steam
Engines. Railroads, and all other Machinery sad Ap-
paratus in full operation, capable of mining 96,000 tons,
to be extended to 150,000 tons per year. The Coal is of
the best sualitytchielly of the Black Reath and Prim-
rose Veins,, which, with several other valuable coal
Veins, extend within the lines of this Company for
two miles in length. A • branch of the Beading Rail-
roed extends to the Mines ofthis Company, over Which
the coal is daily sent to market.

, Stockholders may- order their Coal in any of the
usual sizes, viz: Lump Coal, Broken, Egg, Stove and
Nut ,Ctial, all at the present cost price of $7per ton,
delivered at the house,within the usual distances of
the `Company's Yards in the Northern, Middle andSouthern portions ofthe city.

Subscribers of Stock are immediately supplied withCoal'
• For;circulars and subscription, apply at theOFFICE, No. 121.South THIRD street, second floor,

Opposite Girard Rank.
The Company and all its Mining Works are clear ofDebt, and all operations are "carried on on the cashprinciple.

BOARD 07 DIRECTORd :Wm. Scbmoole, Pretriderit P. King,William Ford, Sehinoele-D. W oue, A. B. Jarden, i3ecreLitry

MOLIIIII ICI AID 'COIL 1111111.
_ wOLBERT • & BROT/lER,

WHOL24/42 AND IMAM DIEJERS

1864. IRCZ GOAL. 1864.
NO. 2bS SHIPPER STREET'Ce— • IRO. 621. NORTH 18th ST:)1,11112T.

JOHN TAYLOR, Agent, 185South Seventhet.
TICKETS will he furnished to families tot

EXTRA ICE when required.- If not used, they will be
redeemed at the end ofthe season.

W.'& Bro. inform their friends and the palled=rally that they have procured a fall supply of
CLEAR ICE, and are prepared toreceive Orders at the
following REDUCEDrates for the year 1864:

8 pounds a day,78 cants a 64eider .
" 87 "

16 44 .•

20 4! 110 •


